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ADVANTAGES

� Small space requirements

� Achievement of BOD, COD and TTS concentrations in the effluent
below legal requirements

� High removal efficiencies

� Ability to effectively accommodate changes on wastewater flow
rates and organic and nitrogen loading rates.

� No sludge settling issues

� Suspended Solid filtration occurs automatically when wastewater
flows through the media.

� Higher quality effluent than activated sludge treatment

� 25% lower electrical consumption to remove nitrogen than common
NDN process.

� 40% lower organic requirement to remove nitrogen than common
NDN process



PROCESS DESCRIPTION

The Biological aerated filters (BAFs) process is a biological treatment technology

that can provide secondary treatment of municipal and industrial wastewaters in

order to remove suspended solid, organic matter and total nitrogen. In the BAF

process, wastewater flows upwards through tanks (called cells) that are filled with

media. The media within the filter cells is tightly packed and provides a surface

for microorganisms to attach and grow. The upward flow of wastewater through

the tightly packed media also provides filtering, eliminating the need for a

separate clarification step in the treatment process. Air is added to the bottom of

the cell to provide oxygen for the microorganisms. The BAF system typically

employs multiple filter cells to enable backwashing and rotated in and out of

service as needed to accommodate changes on wastewater flow rates and

organic and nitrogen loading rates.

APPLICATION

� When expansion of existing plants is required due to the increase of organic
and nitrogen loads

� Construction of new plants where there is space limitation

Table 1. Organic matter and suspended solid removal in the BAF system

Parameter
Sampling

point

max

value

min 

value
mean ± SD

Legal 

limit
units %removal

COD
Influent 1040 123 404±164 -

mg O2 L-1

82,3
efluent 138 14 74±26 125

BOD
Influent 850 124 311±175 -

94,3
efluent 46 5 18±11 25

TSS
Influent 692 34 404±164 -

mg SS L-1 92,6
efluent 63 2 74±26 35

Figure 2. Evolution of Total Nitrogen (TN) and Ammonia (NH4
+) in the BAF system

Figure 1. Diagram of the BAF pilot plant promoted by PESA Medioambiente in an
existing wastewater treatment plant in Catalonia. (1) Lamellar settler; (2) Mixing
tank; (3) Downflow pumping; (4)Upflow pumping; (5)Pumping; (6)Water cleaning
tank; (7) Water recirculation; (8) Effluent


